Due to industrial development and population growth, global demand for energy has increased enormously. The increased consumption of primary sources of energy such as coal, oil and natural gas has exerted a strong influence on the atmospheric environment. Among all of the alternative fuels, hydrogen offers the greatest potential benefits to energy supply and the environment. In the current study computational investigations of a turbulent asymmetric vortex flame is presented. This study has predicted lean and stoichiometry flammability limits for hydrogen. The three dimensional flow fields have been described using a computational methodology that implements the k−ε RNG turbulence model. The computational model is validated for reaction flow. The special hydrogen-air mixing concept eliminates the risk of flame flashback and enables operation with very low NOx emissions.
1.0 INTRODUCTION
Energy crisis and environmental issues have become the main concern of scientific communities nowadays. 1, 2 With a global focus on the reduction of fossil fuel consumption and harmful pollutant emissions, new technologies have been raised offering reduced emissions with the combustion of alternative and renewable fuels. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Vortex combustion and the using of highly reactive fuels are two methods that have been shown to meet these challenges. 8 In spite of increasing interest in the use of pure hydrogen (H2) in combustion devices due to its unique features such as wide flammability limits and no carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions, the inherently high reactivity and diffusivity of H2 are responsible for the potential of explosion hazards in storage. 9, 10 Regions of stable flame were found for large variations in hydrogen and air flow. Hydrogen-air diffusion flames were found to have a large region of stable operation compared to the hydrocarbons. Residual flames, lifted flames, and seated propagating flames were observed. 11 High reactivity and diffusivity of H2 are responsible for the potential of explosion hazards in storage. The potential of NH3 as a carbon-free additive for improving the safety of H2 applied in both non premixed and premixed H2-air flames has been evaluated. [12] [13] [14] [15] An unconfined strongly swirled flow was investigated to study the effect of hydrogen addition on upstream flame propagation in a methaneair premixed flame using Large Eddy Simulation (LES) with a Thickened Flame (TF) model. The results show that the initiation of upstream flame propagation is associated with balanced maintained between hydrodynamics and reaction. 16 The first discussion of vortex flames was reported in 1998 by Gabler. 17 The turbulent vortex flame was described for the first time in such work by both experimental and computational methods. The major objective of Gabler's work was to identify the possible reduction in pollutant formation from vortex flames. A concise description of the flame anatomy was presented, and some of the basic features of vortex flames were reported. These features include the enhanced stability near to the lean flammability limit of the fuel, and some primary temperature profiling. The vortex flame of Gabler was created by injecting air through a tangential port in a cylindrical combustor. It was reported that such asymmetrically fueled flame has an increased range of stability compared to conventional swirl-stabilized flames, especially near to the lean equivalence ratio. Ultra reduced levels of NOx emission and extensive flame stability region were reported.
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD)-based numerical simulations have been performed to study the combustion of premixed hydrogen-air mixture in a series of chambers with same shape aspect ratio but various dimensions from millimeter to micron level. The effect of various heat transfer conditions at chamber wall, e.g. adiabatic wall, with heat loss and heat conduction within the wall, on the combustion is analyzed. These thermal conditions have strong effects on the combustion especially when the chamber dimension decreases and the ratio of surface area to volume become larger. 18 Three combustion volumes have been analyzed for nonpremixed vortex combustion in meso-scale by Wu. 19 The hydrogen flammability limits for range of equivalence ratio between 0.25 for lean blow-off and 3-6 for rich limit were investigated. Chemical efficiencies were generally high exceeding 97% for hydrogen/air and 85% for methane/oxygen-enriched air. Zhou used premixed hydrogen and air by the high pressure tanks with high pressure reducing valves and analyzed the performance of catalytic micro combustors made of different materials. 20 Flame stability in an annular heat recirculating micro combustor burning stoichiometric hydrogen-air mixture was explored by means of a rigorous thermal analysis. It was found that the lower flame stability limit is governed by thermal design of the micro combustor and inner tube prevented flame quenching at the lowest inlet velocities by maintaining heat recirculation to fuel-air mixture. This indicates that flame stability limit might be extended by enhancing the heat recirculating ability of the micro combustor. 21 From the previous literature it can be noticed that no serious attempts were made to study the effects of using pure hydrogen on vortex flame in detail, hence, this has motivated the present study. In addition, most of the previous research on hydrogen as fuel focused on micro scale combustion and there is very limited data reported in the open literature that involved hydrogen in macro-combustion.
2.0 COMBUSTOR CONFIGURATION
In order to enhance the aerodynamics of vortex flames and create a strong vortex field for the flame stabilization, a novel concept of vortex combustor is presented and illustrated in Figure 1 . This concept has two inlets for air and two inlets for fuel. The allocation of each pair of air and fuel inlets was designed to allow the mixing between fuel and air to occur in the vicinity of a strong forced vortex field. Such vortex is created by the introduction of the air with a full tangential velocity component to the asymmetric combustor. The dimensions of the experimental asymmetric vortex combustor built in our laboratory are: a=20 mm, b=10 mm, d=110 mm and L=400 mm. The fuel and air inlet nozzles were circular in cross section with a diameter of 2 mm and 5 mm, respectively.
3.0 COMBUSTION APPROACH
A three dimensional, finite volume solver has been used to discretize the 3D flow domain through a second-order upwind scheme. Several triangular grids have been generated for the purpose of ensuring that the solution is grid-independent. The SIMPLE algorithm has been used to achieve the mass conservation between the pressure and velocity terms in the discretized momentum equation. Eddy-Dissipation algorithm has been chosen for turbulence-chemistry interactions. The operating pressure and temperature were set to 1 bar and 300 K, respectively. The solution was considered converged when the residuals of each governing equation at consecutive iterations became less than 1×10 −3 . At such condition, the flow field variables reached to stable local values with respect to any number of iterations. The equivalence ratio are φ=1 and  = 0.5, and the air mass flow rate and fuel mass flow rate for each equivalence ratio are, 0.0011 kg/s, 3.21×10 -5 kg/s, respectively. The dimensions of the computational domain were similar to the full-scale actual dimensions of the asymmetric vortex combustor illustrated in Figure 2 . 
Grid Independence Test
A grid independence test was performed to evaluate the effects of grid sizes on the results as shown in Figure 3 . Six sets of mesh were generated using triangular elements with 04,756 nodes, 38,961 nodes, 199,747 nodes, 865,580 nodes, 313,847 nodes and 9, 95 0 ,033 nodes. Laminar flow with counter-flow configuration was considered for this test where the inlet air and fuel temperature were set to 300 K. It was observed that the 865,580 nodes and 313,847 nodes produce almost identical results along the chamber with a percentage error of 0.54%.
Hence, a domain with 865,580 nodes was chosen to reduce the computing time. The summary of the grid independence test results is shown in Table 1 . 
Code Validation
The model validation was done based on the geometry and boundary conditions which were used by Saqr. 22 The simulation method has been compared with few related turbulent simulation work that has been performed in previous studies. 23, 24, 25, 26, 27 Air flows with a full tangential velocity component to the asymmetric combustor (300 K) and fuel flows coaxial with the center line (300 K). The mass flow rate for the air inlet set to 0.0011 kg/s and the reacting case was performed at equivalence ratios of φ=0.974. It can be seen from Figure 3 that the temperature values fall between the accepted ranges for k-ε turbulence model.
5.0 NUMERICAL RESULTS
The effects of vortex flame on the flame temperature and emissions as well as the performance of the hydrogen as fuel are analyzed and discussed in this section.
Characteristics of Hydrogen Combustion in Vortex Flame
Predicted flame structure, including distribution of temperature flame and major species mass fractions, for non-premixed H2-air flames are shown in Figure 4 , to illustrate the flame height and maximum temperature values. Two main points has been observed in analyzing these temperature profiles. The first is the flame height which is corresponding to the location of maximum temperature. The flame height is approximately 45 mm. The second point is about the asymmetric structure of the flame. The temperature profiles in two perpendicular directions (i.e. x and y) show different trends. Thus, the flame is shown to be asymmetric with respect to the radial and azimuthal directions. 
Flame Temperature
The predicted central temperature profiles at two different equivalence ratios are plotted in Figure 5 . The central combustor region does not contain a reacting mixture and maximum temperature is 1160 K ( = 0.5), 900 K ( = 1), 770 K ( = 1.4) and 700 K ( = 0.7). In the experiments of Gabler, the central region contained reacting mixture and that was emphasized by the temperature gradient, at which the maximum temperature was approximately 1400 K for lean condition. This is major difference between the former and the latter flames. 
NOx Formation
The nitrogen oxides emissions in the asymmetric vortex flame combustor by injection hydrogen as fuel are expected to be lower than other combustor design. This is due to the higher diffusivity and the lower inertia of hydrogen gas compared with methane, while methane -air mixing has higher NOx formation (Maximum NOx =105 ppm). This reduces the local peak temperatures in the combustion chamber. Figure 6 demonstrates the counter of NOx formation in the chamber in stoichometric circumstances and Figure 7 shows the predict NOx emission in different equivalence ratio  = 0.5, 0.7, 1, 1.4. As expected, it shows the effect of lean hydrogen combustion on NOx formation. It can be concluded that the lower NOx emissions of hydrogen in vortex flame are mainly attributed to the absence of excess oxygen. 
6.0 CONCLUSION
In this study, emissions and flame temperature of hydrogen combustion in four equivalence ratios were tested. CFD simulation was applied to investigate the combustion process. According to the results, their performances were completely differs from each other. The CFD simulation reveals that the difference of combustor performance was attributed to the change of equivalence ratio by using vortex flame mode. For low hydrogen content flames, the flame did not produce enough baroclinic torque, and the combined effects of gas-expansion and diffusion can stabilize the vortex flow and prevent upstream flame movement. The gas combustion and associated temperature influences the gas-expansion production. The vortex flame mechanism contributes to the net vorticity generation which produces considerable levels of negative axial velocity that favors upstream flame propagation. 
